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Ocean Breeze Hat and Scarf 
Just a touch of sparkle and repeated braids make this a delightful double knit combo. Easy to 
knit with 2 basic stitches and 2 yarns of different weights.

 
 
Loom: 28” Knitting Board + extenders, 60 
pegs needed

Stitches: Stockinette and Ribbing 

Yarn: Red Heart Celebration 9340 Aqua/
Silver worsted weight, (3) skeins. Premier 
Serenity Chunky, Bonnie Blue, (3) skeins. 
MC yarn=Red Heart Celebration, CC 
yarn=Premier Serenity Chunky

Notions: knit hook, crochet hook, darning 
needle

Size: Hat, fits head snuggly, 22”-24” head 
circumference. Scarf, 6.5” wide X 54” long

Gauge: 7 sts=2” 10 rows=2” in stockinette 
sections  

 

Instructions 

SCARF
With CC yarn, cast on 20 sts in stockinette st.

Rows 1- 10: Work in rib st. Cut CC yarn with 3” tail. Tie on MC yarn. 

Next 14 rows: work in stockinette st. Do not cut MC but leave it attached until finished with 
scarf. Tie on CC yarn. Lay the MC aside.

Next 2 rows: work in rib st in CC yarn.

Repeat these 16 rows, 9 additional times.
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Next 14 rows: work in stockinette st in MC yarn. Cut MC yarn. 

Next 10 rows: rib st, CC yarn. Bind off in rib st.

You can finish the scarf ends with a single crochet edge, leave as is, or add fringe. 

HAT
With CC, cast on 60 stitches in stockinette.

Rows 1- 20: rib st. Tie on MC yarn, but do not cut CC yarn. 

*Next row: MC yarn in St st.

*Next row: CC yarn in St st.

Repeat these 2 * rows one additional time.

Next row: Work MC yarn, St st.

Decrease across the row after completing the row: Place st 5 onto peg 6, count over 4 pegs and 
place next st onto the fol- lowing peg. Do this across all stitches. This will decrease by (1) stitch 
every 5 stitches. Move the sts towards center elimi- nating the open pegs. Now tie off the MC 
yarn. 50 stitches remain.

Next 20 rows: rib st with CC yarn. Be sure to lift both bot- tom loops on the pegs with 3 loops. 
Work additional rows if deeper hat is desired.

Gather bind off and pull yarn securely.

Sewing the hat together: Match the bind off stitches to the cast on stitches from top of hat to 
brim and sew with invisible stitches.

Tassel (made with MC yarn)
The tassel will be 4” long, which will require yarn cut in 8” strips. You can wrap the yarn around 
a box or cardboard so that when cut, it will be aprox. 8” long. Fold over and secure with CC 
yarn tied securely. Attach to top of hat with darning needle. 


